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ABSTRACT Achieving the goal of optimal utilization of DOE's
TSD facilities is politically problematic for two reasons.

One important factor frustrating optimal management First, no jurisdiction wants to bear a disproportionate risk
of Department of Energy (DOE)-complex wastes is the from managing DOE wastes. For example, the state of
inability to use licensed and permitted facilities system- Tennessee is concerned that imports of wastes to the ORR
atically. Achieving the goal of optimal use of DOE's from other DOE sites could place an inequitable burden on
waste management facilities is politically problematic for the greater Oak Ridge community (including the State of
two reasons. First, no locale wants to bear a dispropor- Tennessee) unless some formula for compensation is
tionate burden from DOE wastes. Second, the burden devised.
imposed by additional wastes transported from one site to
another is difficult to characterize. To develop a viable Second, the burden imposed by additional wastes
framework for equitably distributing these burdens while transported from one site to another is difficult to resolve
achieving efficient use of all DOE waste management as simply as financial compensation to the host TSD
facilities, several implementation and equity issues must facility. For example, Tennessee has suggested that the
be addressed and resolved. 1This paper discusses stake- burden to communities from importation of waste is
holders and equity issues and proposes a framework for three-fold: (1) risks to public health and the environment
joint research and action that could facilitate equity negoti- from the dose effects stemming from the additional
ations among stakeholders and move toward a more volume of wastes that would be stored at ORR until
optimal use of DOE's waste management capabilities, treatment and disposal is completed; (2) risks to public

health and environmental quality from the dose effects of
I. INTRODUCTION current ORR wastes whose treatment and disposal would

be delayed until newly imported wastes are managed; and,

A technically-sensible goal for management of DOE's (3) the social and economic stigma associated with long-
radioactive, hazardous, and mixed radioactive waste is to term use of the ORR for waste disposal. In order to
utilize all available licensed and permitted facilities for develop a viable framework for compensating commu-
treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) of its wastes. One nities for these burdens while achieving efficient use of all
important factor delaying safe and expeditious waste DOE waste management facilities, several implementation
cleanup and optimal waste management on the Oak Ridge and equity issues must be addressed and resolved.
Reservation (ORR) is the inability to utilize existing
waste facilities systematically. Other sites within the These factors include: an understanding and apprecia-
DOE complex share this problem, tion of waste transportation issues for the DOE complex;

identification of licensed and permitted waste treatment
In order to achieve this goal, some DOE wastes may facilities within the DOE complex potentially available to

need to be transported from sites where they are presently other DOE sites; assessment of the capabilities of, and
generated and stored to other sites with special, unique constraints upon use of, these facilities; identification of
TSD facilities, including the ORR; in turn, some ORR affected stakeholders and their views of the risks from
wastes may need to be transported to other sites (e.g., the waste treatment, storage, transportation, and disposal; and
Nevada Test Site, or NTS) where environmental and other evaluation of the equity issues involved in transporting
factors are more suitable for their TSD. 2 waste from site-to-site, including geographical (spatial),



intergenerational (temporal), and labor-laity (occupational) facilities and host areas, transport corridor states, and the
burdens, nation as a whole. Ideally, this accounting would also

encompass the distribution of costs, risks, and benefits
Following a discussion of these factors, this paper resulting from other federal (non-DOE) activities, so that

proposes a set of major research tasks that could help in the net value of all federal activities were equitably
the development of a strategy for cooperation among DOE distributed. Thus, for example, the costs, risks, and
sites and stakeholders to permit optimal, efficient, and benefits of federal prisons, federally-sponsored high
equitable utilization of all waste management facilities, technology projects, military installations, and other

federalof federally-fundedfacilities would enter into the
II. TRANSPORTING DOE WASTES equation.

For several years, DOE has shipped radioactive, haz- Technically and legally, however, it is not clear that
ardous, and mixed wastes between various parts of its all of DOE's facilities are the most appropriate vehicles
researchand development (R&D) and defense complex,a for managing DOE wastes. This is so for two reasons.
The most common transit of wastes has been shipment of First, their use may be limited by previous legal corn-
solid low-level radioactive wastes (LLW) and so-called mitment(s) and ensuing restrictions (e.g., to manage
"special case" wastes from various sites to the Nevada wastes from only one site as is currently the case for the
Test Site (NTS) and Hanford Reservation. Some haz- Hanford site under the Hanford Tri-Party Agreement; see
ardous and mixed waste shipments have also been made to below). Second, stakeholdei expectations may run con-
commercial facilities, trary to DOE goals (as may be the case for the ORR).

While neither of these obstacles are insurmountable, their
These waste shipments have occurred safely and implications must be understood.

virtually without incident. However, in addition to the
issues that resulted in the shipment moratorium, four III. CAPABILITIES AND CONSTRAINTS ON DOE'S
issues have recently prompted a re-examination of ship- WASTE FACILITIES
ments between sites: (1) the decline of available disposal
facilities at some DOE sites (e.g., the ORR); (2) debate The future status of radioactive, hazardous, and mixed
over proper packaging and waste acceptance criteria to radioactive waste management throughout the DOE
ensure safe transit and storage and proper disposal; (3) an complex is clouded by institutional and regulatory uncer-
accumulating "backlog" of waste materials requitingpro- tainty. Throughout the DOE complex, some facilities
cessing at some facilities (e.g., the K-25 TSCA incinera- cun'ently available to waste generators may become filled
tor),and (4) questions regarding the equitable distribution to capacity in the near future or may be made unavailable
of risks among workers and the public living adjacent to to other sites' wastes due to legal commitments (e.g., the
these sites and along transportcorridors.3 HanfordTri-PartyAgreement). In other cases, waste dis-

posal technologies formerly considered appropriatefor the
The firstof these issues has given impetus to a more treatmentand disposal of wastes no longer are considered

aggressiveprogram to utilize existing waste management appropriateby the regulatory community. In yet other
facilities throughout the DOE complex. Such a strategy cases, however,changes in regulatory climate and in tech-
could have two benefits. First, it would encourage the use nologies may result in new opportunities for inter-site
of environmentally appropriate waste TSD through coordination and cooperation in waste management and
decreasing reliance upon unsuitable technologies, while disposal.
increasing efficient use of existing, innovative facilities.
Second, if properly developed and implemented (see On the positive side, changes in the availability of
below), it could result in a more equitable distribution of waste treatment, storage, and disposal technologies within
the risks, costs and benefits resulting from DOE's R&D the private sector -- outside of DOE -- have generated
and defense activities and enhanced acceptanceof waste new opportunities for DOE ,vaste management. The
management activities; this distribution would require an Pantex Plant, for example, treats its mixed waste through
accounting and balancing that encompasses a/l stake- off-site vendors; similarly, ORNL recently employed a
holders within all stakeholder jurisdictions -- DOE's commercial vendor for retrieving and solidifying 50,000

gal of liquid LLW in order to alleviate a significant short-

a In May, 1991, a moratorium was placed by the Office of age of storage capacity.4
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management on all
off-site shipment of DOE RCRA-hazardous and PCB- In addition, DOE's Office of Waste Operations re-
contaminated wastes that originated in radiologically con- cently establisheda Mixed Waste Treatment Project
trolled areas to commercial facilities not licensed by the (MWTP) responsible for identifying existing and needed
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) or an agreement mixed waste treatment technologies. Seven sites account
State. for approximately 94% of all DOE mixed waste genera-

tion and 97% of its inventory as of the end of 1990
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(INEL, PORTS, ORR, Hanford Site, Savannah River
Site, Rocky Flats Plant, and the Feed Materials Table 2. DOE Operations Offices potentially
Production Center), yet only the Oak Ridge F-25 Site encompassed by a comprehensive waste

currently has a mixed waste treatment facility. 5 Table 1 treatment and disposal development and
portrays the distribution of DOE's current generation and implementation strategy.
inventory of mixed low-level waste (MLLW), mixed TRU

waste and mixed high level waste (HLW) at its facilities, Op_tionsOffice Sites
by treatability group; Table 2 identifies the relevant DOE

operations office responsible for the major sites contribut- OakRidge ORSL
ing wastes that may be involved in a comprehensive op_ation, K-25Y-12
complex-wide waste treatment and disposal strategy. PODP

PORTS

Table 1. Characterization of major DOE mixed waste savannahRiver SavannahRiverPlant
streams (mass), by treatment strategy, or_auons

Richland Operations Hartford Nuclear Reservation

DOE's Generation Principal Inventory Principal Idaho Operations Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
contributors (m 3 end contributors

mixed waste rate (% total 1990) (% mud Nevada Operations Nevada Test Site

_s (m3/y r) category) category) Albuquerque Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Operations PineUu Plant

NK.LW 1,316 FMPC (8.6) 15,554 INEL (24.0) Los Alarum National Laboratory
requiring K-25 (36.2) K-25 (12.3) Sandia National LaboratoryKansas City Plantthermal and SRS (14.5) PORTS (23.3)
stabilization Y-12 (16.7) RFP (5.4) Rocky Fiats Plant
treatment Y- 12 (28.7)

San Francisco Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

MLLW 11,367 FMPC (5.0) 5 3,133 FMPC (3.0) Operations Lawrence Berkeley Labomttny
requiring RFP (85.8) K-25 (57.9)
stabilization (6.4) HANF (3.4) Office of Femald Environmental Management Project
treatment RFP (13.6) Environmental (FMIK2 war, es)

SRS (8.8) Restoration and
Y-12 (11.2) Waste Management,

DOE Headquarters

MLLW 12,950 INEL (85.4) 1,484 INEL (7.4)
requiring SRS (6.3) ORNL (74.3)
wa_ewat_ Y-I 2 (7.6) LLNL (6.4)
t_tment SRS(7.1) Finally, DOE has also directed its generators to make

MLLW 500 HANF(12.4) 28,147 FMPC(2.5) every effort to ensure adequate storage space for radioactive
requiring RFP(16.7) INEL(79.2) wastes at DOE facilities -- and to employ waste mini-
vmo_a sr,a_ (40.2) SRS(14.0) mization practices whenever possible. These minimiza-
treatments SRS (8.4) tion practices include reducing the quantity of all solid
TRU mixed 211 HANF (21.1) 41,771 INEL (85.5)
waste to be ORNL (22.3) ORNL (3.4) Waste generated, reducing the volume of solid low-level
disposedat RFP (33.6) SRS(8.6) radioactive waste to be shipped for disposal, and dewater-
WIPP SR$ (l1.6)

ingandcompactingliquidlow-levelradioactivewaste.6"8
Mixed HLW 25,416 HANF (54.6) 380,233 HANF (59.9)

and tank INEL (11.7) INEL (3.3) DOE generators must make every effort to stabilize,
waste SRS(33.7) SRS(34.7) solidify, and dewater radioactive waste before shipment for
requiring
vitri_catio, disposal. These practices should enhance the availability
and of ORR storage space.stabilization

TOTAL 51,760 520,322 IV. STAKEHOLDERS

Code: ANLW= Argonne National Laboratory - West; FMPC= Stakeholders are those with an interest (slake) that can
Feed Materials Production Center; HANF= Hartford; INEL= affect or be affected by decisions made by legal authority.
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory; K-25= Oak Ridge K- For DOE's waste management system, these stakeholders
25 Site; LANL= Los Alamos National Laboratory; LBL= include: (1) those who have legal control over DOE sites
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory; MND= Mound Plant; LLNL= (i.e., DOE headquarters and operations offices); (2) local,
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory; ORNL= Oak Ridge state, and other federal agencies with an interest in (and, in
National Laboratory; PORTS= Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion some cases, regulatory authority over) land use, environ-
Plant; PTX= Pantex Plant; RFP= Rocky Flats Plant; SNLA= mental, and health and safety issues; (3) citizens living
Sandia National Laboratories u Albuquerque; SRS= Savannah adjacent to donor and recipient sites and waste transport
River Site; WELD= Weldon Springs Remedial Action Project; corridors; 9 and (4) workers employed in transport, han-
and Y-12= Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant. dling, storage, treatment, and disposal of wastes (and the

Source: Federal Register, 57:57186-57229 (December 3, labor unions that represent them). Stakeholders may also
1992). include a much broader array of interested parties, mini-

maUy including institutional associations (e.g., National
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Governors' Association), professional associations (e.g., approach to assessing costs, risks, and benefits would dif-
testing organizations, professional societies), global and fel:entiatebetween direct and indirect effects associated with
national environmental and public health interest groups both normal conditions and accident or upset conditions.
(e.g., Greenpeace, Sierra Club, Natural Resources Defense
Council), ad hoc site-specific or issue-specific interest A. Costs of DOE Waste Reconfiguration
groups, and the media. It is particularly important to
consider as stakeholders parties that have the capacity to The costs currently borne by DOE and host states and
affect decisions as well as be affected by decisions, communities for management of DOE wastes (both cur-

rent generation and historical inventory) are large by any
DOE'sprograms and activities are already subject to metric. Some costs borne by stakeholders are already

substantial oversight by a variety of stakeholders. •compensated by DOE (e.g., under various compliance/
Moreover, DOE's authority is shared significantly with oversight agreements), but others, particularly those less
other federal agencies and state governments with author- susceptible to quantification, are not. What are the basic
ity delegated under a number of environmental protection cost elements, which costs are already compensated, and
statutes. That this web of institutional relationships and how are uncompensated costs distributed among
the statutory and regulatory mechanisms underlying them stakeholders?
is complex and difficult to comprehend and utilize for
strategic planning should be obvious (e.g., attending to Direct costs under normal conditions are those that
requirements for multiple facilities/sites and host states directly relate to waste management programs and activi-
under Federal Facility Agreements, Federal Facility ties -- inter-site transport costs, construction and operat-
Compliance Agreements, the programmatic environmental ing costs for treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facili-
impact statement (EIS) for environmental restoration and ties, monitoring and surveillance costs, fixed site and
wastemanagement being prepared by DOE's Office of transport corridor emergency preparednesscosts, and
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management, and environmental and health protection costs, among others.
implementation of the Federal Facility Compliance Act). Direct costs under accident or upset scenarios are those

that must be borne to bring the affected area back to pre-
Developing a waste management strategy that opu- upset conditions -- cleanup of any environmental contam-

mizes use of existing and planned DOE waste manage- ination, provision of health or medical services, and liabil-
ment facilities (with inter-site transfers) is obviously ity claims, if any.
constrained by existing and future institutional relation-
ships between DOE and its stakeholders. Developing a Indirect costs result from direct impacts. Under nor-
strategy that also results in an equitable distribution of mal or upset conditions, they include, among others,
costs, risks and benefits resulting from DOE waste man- opportunity costs to stakeholders, valuation changes
agement programs and activities is also constrained by resulting from waste management activities, and stigma
current and potential stakeholders and their views or per- costs. Under upset conditions, however, these impacts are
ceptions of what consequences might attend such a exacerbated due to actual releases, any subsequent health or
strategy and how their concerns might be mitigated, environmental consequences, and the impacts of those

consequences on stakeholder well-being.10
Rather than attempt a comprehensive identification of

these concerns here (and how these concerns might be dis- B. Risks of DOE Waste Reconfiguration
tributed among stakeholders), the following section
provides an initial and limited discussion of equity issues It is possible, although difficult, to categorize DOE
and alternative approaches to addressing them, followed by wastes in terms of greater or lesser risk to different recep-
an identification of institutional and empirical problems tors under normal and upset conditions. Some DOE
that would need to be addressed in developing a mecha- wastes have disproportionate impact on worker health and
nism toencourage inter-site waste transfers that would safety (e.g., treatment of hazardous and mixed wastes,
meet equity goals. The final section outlines a research process wastes, liquid LLW), while others may impose
and action agenda that provides a mechanism to develop their most adverse impacts on the general public (e.g.,
actualvalues among stakeholders for a limited application incinerated hazardous or mixed wastes) or the environment
of an equity-based waste management strategy for DOE. (e.g., disposal of TRU wastes, high-activity LLW). A

systematic assessment of the risk potential of different
V. OVERVIEW OF EQUITY ISSUES waste streams and potential management strategies would

identify and, to the extent possible, quantify risk in terms
Assume that it is hypothetically possible to arrive at of probability and consequences for different potential

a uniform notion of cost-risk-benefit transfer "dollars" that receptors at different times or underdifferent time horizons
could be exchanged among stakeholders to compensate for (to some extent, risk factors are also 'time' weighted
the net costs-risks-benefits associated with the reconfig- the notion that earlier cleanup or D&D work reduces risk
uration of wastes from site-to-site. A conceptuaily simple to a site -- which suggests that risk may be seen (by



stakeholders) to vary, in part, by the length of time one is valuation, and development of an acceptable negotiating
exposed to a legacy). For instance, waste treatment may fratnework.
pose a higher risk to worker health and safety in a
relatively short-term time horizon; waste transport poses 1. Regulatory consistency. Donor, recipient and
the only risk to transport corridor stakeholders, again in a transport corridor jurisdictions are already enmeshed ina
relatively short-term time horizon; and waste disposal may regulatory environment that commits DOE to provide
pose a lower risk to the general public and environment, protection of occupational and public health and the
but for a longer-term time horizon. In essence, a er.vironment. These commitments are institutionalized in
comprehensive and systematic risk assessment would, at a a web of various statutes, regulations, DOE orders, corn-
minimum, categorize stakeholder risk for different waste pliance agreements, consent orders, and oversight agree-
management programs and activities and facilitate the -ments. Stakeholders have already been identified and, in
development of a net cost-risk-benefit many cases, are active participants in fulfilling DOE's
assessment that could be used in developing an equitable health and environmental protection missions. These
and optimal waste management strategy for DOE. mechanisms have been, to a greater or lesser extent,

negotiated among stakeholders, and any negotiated
C. Benefits of DOE Waste Reconfiguration agreement pertaining to waste transfers would have to be

consistent with other pre-existing statutes, regulations,
Development of an optimal and equitable strategy for DOE orders, and agreements, or they would have to be

managing DOE wastes also depends on a systematic and amended to be consistent with the waste transfer
comprehensive assessment of the benefits that would agreement.
result from such a strategy or pieces of a strategy. As was
the case for costs, the elements that could be considered in In negotiating with states over compensation for
a benefits assessment include both direct and indirect bene- waste burdens, the states may wish to include the burdens
fits. In financial or economic terms, the direct benefits imposed by commercial waste treatment facilities operat-
would include, but not be limited to, dollars expended in ing alongside DOE facilities. They may also want DOE
the affectedjurisdictions (i.e., donor and recipient sites for facilities to be held to the same standards as the private
waste transfers) that were direcdy related to the exchange sector. This may be an especially salient issue for the
and subsequent waste management activities. Indirect severalDOE sites d,'+2to the local presence of commercial
benefits may be considered as dollars expended in those waste treatment firms. How would cost-risk-benefit
same locations on programs and activities that led to the values be computed toequalize differing regulatory
generation of the wastes (the economic development that expectations for DOE facilities as opposed to NRC-
has accompanied DOE's missions at its facilities over die licensed commercial facilities? For example, NRC
years during which waste generationoccurred) and the employs a "sliding scale" for the management of slightly
economic development that has accompanied the direct contaminated materials based on six criteria: (1) the types
expenditure of dollars -- the technology R&D firms, the and quantities of material to be stored or disposed (and its
waste and environmental remediation firms, R&D at the concentrations of thorium or uranium); (2) waste
state universities and elsewhere, and the support infrastruc- packaging; (3) burial/storage location; (4) characteristics
ture that serves DOE missions and related development of burial/storage site; (5) access restrictions to the
and their personnel (e.g., indirect jobs), burial/storage site; and (6) local burial/storage restrictions

(if any) (46 Federal Register 52061--52064). NRC
There are likely to be other benefits that may be less permits disposal of "acceptably low concentrations" of

easy to quantify but need to be included in any assessment natural thorium or uranium, and of depleted or enriched
of the net costs-risks-benefits of waste transfers. For uranium and uranium ores which have radioactivity at
instance, in the case of many DOE sites, benefits may be such low concentrations that no individual would receive a
considered to include the development of outstanding dose in excess of 10 mR (46 Federal Register 52061--
educational systems, cultural benefits, and other features 52064). The establishment of a "level playing field" for
that enhance the quality of life of residents of host juris- DOE waste management in this context could be difficult.
dictions and adjoining areas.

2. Credit for waste reduction. DOE has directed
D. Critical Issues in Implementing an Equitable its generators to ensure adequate storage space for radioac-

Distribution of Waste Transfer Costs, Risks, and tive wastes at DOE facilities -- and to employ waste min-
Benefits imization practices including reducing the quantity of all

solid waste generated, reducing the volume of solid low-
If an equity mechanism could be established, through level radioactive waste shipped for disposal, and dewater-

stakeholder negotiation (as suggested in the FFCAct), its ing and compacting liquid low-level radioactive waste. It
implementation would have to overcome a number of has also mandated that generators must make every effort
hurdles, including, among others, regulatory consistency, to stabilize, solidify, and dewater radioactive waste before
credits for waste reduction, difficulties in cost-risk-benefit shipping it for disposal. Could a mechanism to apply



"credit" for successfulefforts in these areas be developed other stakeholders, such developments usually connote
and, if so, what might it be? Might such credits serve not so.meform of negotiation and any attendant participation
only to satisfy state concerns, but also as incentives to by the public.
hasten rapid compliance by DOE's generators with DOE
goals? Negotiation is a process, and agreeing on a negotiat-

ing framework or process constitutes the first phase of
3. Cost-risk-benefit valuation. Any cost-risk- that process. The overall objective M an agreement that is

benefit valuation that could lead to agreement among acceptable to all stakeholdersm requires acceptanceof
diverse stakeholders on a multi-site waste management both the negotiating and decision making process as well
strategy is unlikely unless they concur on the relative as acceptance of the final negotiated agreement or decision.
values or weights of costs, risks, and benefits and the
factors that influence their values.11-12 The level of For many of the stakeholders associated with the
concurrenceon these issues needed to result in an development of a multi-site waste management strategy
acceptable strategy is unknown in advanceand can be and plan involving inter-site waste shipments, standards or
determined only in the context of negotiations (see patterns of negotiation have already been established in
below). If the overall objective of the strategy (i.e., previous negotiations -- for compliance agreements,
development and implementation of an optimal and environmental permits, and the like. Although these
equitable waste management strategy) can be successfully established patterns should be considered for use in the
communicated, it is more likely that concurrence on the context of negotiating a multi-site waste management
categories of costs, risks, and benefits that need to enter plan, there are two reasons why these patterns may need to
into the assessment can be agreed upon; if the categories be adjusted: (1) there are, in a very real sense, more
of consequences can be agreed upon, it is more likely that stakeholders involved for this effort than for previous
discussions about the elements within each category c_,n efforts; and (2) some of these stakeholders haverarely, if
result in concurrence; it cannot be said, however, that even ever, had occasion to negotiate with one another before
if the above concurrences can be achieved that there _,ill (e.g., multiple DOE operations offices, multiple states,
be concurrence on the values for those items -- research multiple EPA regions, and multiple communities). Pre-
indicates that differences in values may be expected based vious efforts to improve understanding and communi-
on both demographic variables (e.g., gender, age, income cation among stakeholders have used a number of formal
and level of education)13and kind of education (physical group techniques, including focus groups.15-19
sciences and engineering vs. life sciences) and institu,ional
affiliation (scientists in universities or state and local gov- In previous experience, compensation "payments"
emments vs. scientists in federal government and laborato- have taken the form of government-underwritten
ries).14 In any case, it should be understood that there are "insurance" (or a special liability fund) to mitigate
few precedents for valuing, in a multi-party negotiation, damages associated with imported wastes, as well as "trust
the costs, risk, and benefits of waste management, particu- funds" set up to hasten environmental restoration activ-
larly for developingcost-risk-benefit "dollars" or any other ities, or to make-up for foregone economic opportunities
metric, or alternative land uses "denied" a community.18 In

computing cost-risk-benefit "dollars", how would funding
Actual experience, in the context of LLW manage- for site access, technical assistance, independent state

ment under the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act oversight of environmental restoration and waste manage-
of 1980 (Pub. L. 96-573) and Low-Level Radioactive ment programs, and other elements of the net cost-risk-
Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1985 (Pub. L. 99-240) benefit assessment be incorporated? Experience suggests
in establishing values for waste management activities that public confidence in any compensation packages is
may be instructive. These decisions or policies were enhanced by on-site monitoring of waste management by
intended to address equity issues raised by the three states host communities.20-22 How and to what extent stake-
(Nevada, South Carolina, and Washington) which holders can agree on assessment categories, variables, and
currently host low-level radioactive waste sites. In the values for variables that could result in a compensation
late 1970s, these states argued that they were being "payment" for multi-institutional cooperation may well
burdened with the obligation to dispose of low-level depend on the negotiating framework established for the
radioactive waste generatedby processes (nuclearpower exercise.
and radioisotope production) underway at various locations
that benefited all Americans. VI. RESEARCH AND ACTION

4. Negotiating framework. Development of an An interactive, iterative, and integrated research and
optimal and equitable waste management strategy for DOE action plan could be implemented to facilitate negotiation
involves more than the development and application of of a waste management strategy. This plan calls for close
cost-risk-benefit transfer "dollars" _ as has been the case coordination and cooperation between research, on the one
with respect to many agreements involving DOE and hand (to identify knowledge gaps, fill those gaps, and



identify and assess policy options), and action, on the DOE, the need to incorporate stakeholders in the develop-
other, (to advise the research team, make interim decisions m_nt of such a strategy to address equity concerns, the
about which policy options to pursue, and implement a need to take account of relevant institutional environments
negotiating process and any results of those negotiations), in which the development of such a strategy is necessarily

embedded, and the empirical and institutional difficulties
Although such a plan could address the entire DOE of assessing net impacts accruing to different stakeholders

complex, a more modest preliminary application is of alternative waste management strategies.
proposed -- equity negotiations for selected waste(s) for
two DOE sites. By limiting the initial application to just It is obvious that additional research and under-
two DOE sites, it should be possible to explore and standing are needed to develop an optimal waste manage-
improve our understanding (both in a research and applied .ment strategy. But research and action could proceed
policy context) of the complexity and feasibility of equity simultaneously -- there is no such thing as perfect and
negotiations, and this improved understanding could complete knowledge that could guarantee successful
inform and be applied to future and possibly expanded negotiations, and without action, society's ability to
DOE efforts, know and understand, and to solve pressing societal

problems, is likewise limited.
A conceptual schedule of activities and identification

of which team (research or action) should have primary ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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